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GIANTS OF GRIDIRON
TO BATTLE TODAY

Wisconsin and Minnesota Will
Meet in Annual Contest

This Afternoon

Minnesota. Position. Wisconsin.
Burgan L. E Findlay-Perry
Case L. T Bertke
Thorpe L. G Donovan
Strathern C Remp
Ricker-Smith R. G.. Fleischer-O'Brien
Brush R. T Brindley-Hunt
Marshall R. E Bush
Harris-Hunter Q Mehsner-Jones
Davies L.. H Vanderboom-

Franzke
O'Brien-Kremer.R. H. Schneider-Wrabetz
Current F. B. Btromquist-Clark

Minnesota and Wisconsin football teams
will meet on Northrop field this afternoon
for their annual contest, which will de-
termine the standing of Minnesota m the
Western football world. If Minnesota
wins, the maroon and gold will be enti-
tled to float from the championship pole
with the old gold and blue, provided Mich-
igan defeats Chicago this afternoon at
Ann Arbor. If the Badgers are trium-
phant the football season, as far as Minne-
sota is concerned, will have been a fail-
ure, as there is no chance for redemption.
Everything Is staked on this afternoon's
game, and, win or lose. It will be a bat-
tle to the last second of time.

Coach Curtis and twenty-two players
arrived in Minneapolis yesterday morning
from Madison and registered at the West
hotel, where they were a drawing card
all day. There was an unceasing ebb and
flow into the lobby where the big fellows'
were lounging, and as the Gopher follow-
ers looked over the sturdy line men and
husky backfield. they shook their heads
and made mental memoranda that Min-
nesota would have the work cut out this
afternoon. The Badgers will be the heav-
iest team that the Gophers have met thisseason and if they play to their form they
Will be the fittest. Nothing dauntedny the defeat administered by Michigan,
the Wisconsin coach and his men have
every confidence in the outcome.

Looks for Victory
"Iknow the staying powers and fighting

qualities of my men and we expect to
win," was the comment of Coach Curtl?yesterday, and Assistant Coach Cochems
echoed the sentiments of his chief. Train-
er Andy ODea said the men were in good
condition physically and he is proud of
their grit and determination.

\Vilh the rxcf-ption of Vanderboom, ev-ery member of the squad bears out Train-
er O'Dea's remark. Vanderboom has an
abscese on his leg that may keep him
out of the same, but it will be against
his wishes. The leg is bad. but Vander-
boom insists that he can work, so that it
is up to the coach and trainer. This
morning the rooters' brigade will arrive. and with them a number of substitutes.

The following arrived yesterday:
Remp, Donovan. Fleischer, Brindley.

Hunt. Klnney. St. Germain, Bush.Thompson. Bertke. Findlay. Perry. Schri-
ver, Jones, Melzner, Vanderboom, Clark,
Schrciger, Wr:iln>tz. Franzke. .Cummings,
O'Brien, Stromqulst and Gelbauch. Ac-
companying the team are Coaches Curtis
end Cochems. Trainer Andy ODea, Mana- !
ger KOpatrlck and Student Manager Min-
uaban.

The Badgers took matters easy yester-
day morning, loafing about the hotel and
taking short excursions about Minneapolis.

3 Coach Curtis told them to forget that
they ever saw a football, that their minds

"might be clear for today. Yesterday aft-
ernoon a chartered car took them to the
outskirts of the c'ty where they romped
about, limbering up their joints and build-
ing an appetite for supper. They retired
early last night, every one feeling in high

'. spirits.
The varsity went through much the

same routine at the Armory. There was a
mass meeting in the chapel at the univer-
sity, which was attended by every stu-
dent that could possibly crowd in. The
limit of enthusiasm was taken off. and if
the rooters make as much noise today
as they did yesterday, and noise has any-
thing to do with the winning of the game,
victory is assured to Minnesota.

• The student body is not bursting with
confidence over the outcome, and
while their loyalty allows them to believe
in nothing but .victory, they still had an
appreciation of Wisconsin's ability. There
were no requests to better Michigan's
score, all that was asked, was a victory,
and assurances were made that no mat-
ter how close it was, victory would be
satisfying.

Odds Favor Minnesota "

- While the- students are willing'to give
Wisconsin an equal chance of winning,
the gambling fraternity is now offering
odds on Minnesota. Beta are posted ail
around Minneapolis at 20 to IS on Min-
nesota, and there appears to be no great
rush to get on at these \u25a0 figures. -it was j

\u25a0 intimated around the West hotel yester- 'day that when, the Wisconsin delegation
arrived today that the Minnesota backers
would need to have all their coin ready.

The game will start at 2 o'clock and
the gates will be opened at 12 in order to
prevent any crush. Inasmuch as all thereserve seats have been bought up. there
will be little ticket selling this afternoon,
except the general admission.- .Judging
from the number; of tickets sold already
the game will equal. if it does uot surpass,
the Michigan game In point of attend-ance. Over 20.&00 persons witnessed that
memorable contest, and today's generaladmission will tell whether these figureswill remain a the Western record forfootball attendance.Percy Brush, of St. Paul, is th© heaviestman on the team and tips the scales at 217pounds, is five feet ten inches tall and
twenty-four years old. He received his. first football training at Macalester col-lego and is now a freshman at the uni-versity. ' .- . ..."

• Dan Smith, right guard. Is a close sec-
Ond

i •f.tt2t l?atter of weight, and. canmake 210. He is twenty years old. five feet
nine inches tall, and although this la his

.first year as a regular, was a sub last

year. - He Is a member ':of the '\u25a0 sophomore
academic class.'' - -^."•"tr-r- •\u25a0••.'.- -j,-- "Sunny" Thorpe, left guard.*- is , six •feet
two and \u25a0 "one-half - Inches tall, weighs
190 -. pounds.- He - played on 'high ! 'school

teams", in Washington. D. "C. and Minne-
apolis, and 'this 'is- bis fourth year on the
varsity.:: He~is .taking -.&\u25a0 post graduate
course in iawf>'U*Jiii>M'»ut»i«.*«>«•£ -'--'i-y -

This \u25a0;-'. is also Capt."} Mose *:Strathem's
fourth year and he<»mes "next in avoirdu-
pois, •- weighing : 186;pounds.: He \is ; twenty-
nine years old anfl a\u25a0• sophomore medic.
He hails from Rich Valley, but played on.the Hastings high school-team. • , .

Kremer,vat.\u25a0; right half, weighs "\u25a0 .182
pounds and -is six feet -one-tneh." has played
for two years and Is nineteen years old.
He is ay sophomore academic.-*-".".. _'-".._i

Current, .', fullback,.; weighs i-178 \u25a0 pound?,
and has played for'three years at 'the \u25a0 uni-
versity, besides . some high school expe-
rience.«*' -»» CJ**iiit>iil;'»iU «i« *»Tl-;<;* . .->,_- ""

, Bobbie Marshall, ,-right. end. is a colored
boy weighing-173 pounds and standing an
even - six feet. This is -his second r year
on the varsity and' he played 'a star game
for- Minneapolis ' Central .-• High ' for .three
years. - He is -a junior law . and - twenty-
three years old. -w- \u25a0-. .:--'.*•\u25a0"*

Sigmund -Harris. . alias -"Big:." played for
four > years ?. on the . Minneapolis t Central
High • school team and ~this .is his : third
year at the varsity, weighs 139 pounds, is
five feet six. and'twenty-one years old.

Among those who will probably be given
a chance to play »io<ay-are^Case, a 200-
--pound freshman from i.St. Cloud, who is
five feet ten and-twenty*-three years old;
Vita, freshman..-six three Inches,
twenty-two years old and 192 pounds:
Luce, : also freshman, twenty years: -old,
ISO poundsf>and«fi»e«feet-relewen inches;
Hunter, five feet six inches, 158'. pounds
and nineteen years . ,

[INDEPENDENT LEAGUEI
'v.;"^nPT&t«r^ Alley*

Great Northern No. 2— ".*'\u25a0''
Bushnell r^l../...:z03bi ii-155- 1«2
Grant J.:..,..i^..,»»v».»Ul «r»rf*-lftS . !»
Lundberg 161 ... 147 168
Swlck .:../....'..."...::H1 t '••'-\u25a0
Dugan 154 1«5
Dyer ....^.............^...,.,•095; . 161

''Totals ;.V..V;.UV... 80« -'- -842 7»6
• State Banks—•>\u25a0 '•\u25a0 - ••-'•\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0

Vandertuuk i^.w^ 201- , 161 -181
Fitzglbbon /.... ..... 15» ';. 153 V . 147 \
Kampen 1.....;'..V.-.>.;Hs'* 120 .179
Ernst ....;.;...........169 136 105
Landon ...., 188 f r - 146 . 167

\u25a0"'• Totals .......:.; 862 . <71« •\u25a0" \u25a0 .780
\u25a0 Fire & Marine- r '

Fuller ....». m v- -165 r »"
116 108

Brady ....V..Tf..:'.....155. - 134 .145
Dasdall .........i...*164 iwiii.l3o:: 110,
Williams ''.:.'. ..........185 169., .134
Himmelwright ....;. .115 ;

r 127 104

'\u25a0f Totals .......».-.JT7l{i^:\u25ba">..<!*ti 601
J Doris Alleys .. .

R. G. Dun—i!J- ifl.1"-"' '\u25a0• **- jl
Weiner ..............145. 156 \u25a0-. •• 153
Jediicha .......158 • 182 • . 160
Kroaning • ; 142 '137. 124
Young ....:;.....\u25a0:.-:: 1&5•'•-"-i 14T 157
Klosterman ..;..... 162 : 121 - 135

Totals .^../..-.. 792 V 746 729
Lindeke, Warner &fSohurmeier-—

McGraft . : 140 \u0084., .-. 170 .: 159
W. Buschnejder ...J54 IC6 - 121
Nigard ..\u25a0;-??/..!'•:. 118 " : 162 • 162
A. Buschneider .... 1*» 142
Huntsman .VIVIV.C'S.^I23- 143 ' 128

Totals ......... 673 /J 779 682
Koehler &.Hinrichs— :\u25a0. '

Soelberg ....:...'..'. 169 148 190
Scokke .........;... 122. 190 « 209
Nyquist ...;(.'..:.:.. 154 1-46 99
Rohlfs 171 .iiV33n. , 200
Bertschnlder :...... 171 161 . 153

Totals .:r:rf:^W^'''^l"1'-
851

. Acme Alleys .'..;- iz.'..Great; Wester— ."" ;' '"4^.',T-- '\u25a0'
Beardsley .... ..I_'O 'w"n 176 0 ! " 142
Drcher ............. 129- -125 120
Miller ...;...vr.Y.r. 113 - 146 • ' 176
Conway t.......;,.. 177 -. 185 192
Johnson .." 171 : 212 162

Totals :.^..T:.".; 710 "840 792
Great Northern No. 1 —Gustafson ...;;;...: 135 •- 116 144

Larson " .;"...'...., 137 160 129
Hillyer .. .VVI.r.r.'"."158 " ' 134" *' > 143
Brundrit ...........^l7O-.».•.' 168 •' 174
Deller ........;..:..-.;154 ; ;144^' </161

Totals .i?. 1.:".:'.' 752 'T" 714 * 748
Gordon and Ferguson— mt

Olson .....i'. 1*.1..".:.: 180 '\u25a0\u25a0i'\ 171 'I 188
Bender ....'.....:... 156 146 98
Willinger ...V..V...-133. 146 98
Conrad ...155 169 143
Enderlin ............ 128 \u25a0_ 117 145

Totals "i.ViiV.^.'i^TOS;*";?1! 71* •>'. 705

Northern
Grayum yyieys '>*r\Northern Pacific—

Marcon ..;.„...., v . 134. 173 163
Dorsey ....V.r.."..A.155 205 ~- -_ 155
Ross 87 138 123
Blakeley ..r.77.T.~ 146 213 153
Cher ...... m ..^r »An:.. Js£. -; 161

Totals .".;....... 676 'f> 881 ; ,754

fe Commercial League |
<$> -— — — . —A

Stapleton Alley*' 'r—
Trabert— . .

W. Matak ..,.:.... 135 ;. ISS : 127Poetzi 160 124 153Voelker. ...VV.Jvi'.'... ; 166 ' - ,» 153' 151R. Matak ..;....\u25a0.....157,.:; 160 156
Hummer "..*v';j.*\u25a0;»-.. .138 IJT *.: 119

.Totals •:^,;:'/::T7ssi?j;j"r^v.;'' ~706Stapleton— , -
Jordan ...iiViA^/.KUI^ 178 127
Pantusch .....'....'...186 178 149Zook v.-.i^.133 • iJ-jn** 135Netepn "......",128; 177 147O Connor-..,v...^».UW <n«.vWS.;> - 179

' Totals -i-vvrirjas.v;, -Ti«:., , 737. f Brown' Alley's - v-: .- ,
Piringers— l d't^':y " '^.:''.

Merrill o, 356 ...,^199 '. 117Morgan ....:v.;:. l ....!» - H4 . . i©6
Roux ............\,^..~187- ... 12$ 169Dahle \u25a0......;:I. "tUtV.IW r>tllS2"- 165Peters :;....«.*:.r.;.v«l»"-faj. 117 5; 109

\u25a0 Totals ....... .rf ?56 700 64CBrowns— \u0084.*.",„:
Foster \u0084.'............172 . .;.189:. 175
Johnson ......: .146 jU'- 123 198Listy ..:......-.. :. 157 . - 128 156Larberter (..ir:?lll63'*i>?v 177' 172
Kaska .... t....... 150 : "197*: 143

Totals \u0084.....,..."785 " "ill- "534

• Nervous Debility
Brought on by Abuse"; Ex-

liHyPHfr cesses or Overwork, is Dan-

v\^ JeMI *reatment.
T

The quickest, \u25a0

!»-v " "^L ' w surest ancLsafestxure is -.

H^^nfltk Creo - Treatment
; OR. COLE'S , ••- A '""" —S/SKkSSS*^ -" • \u0084 -"r*i' rr*"t^ni; !>. RO7: jfw!.' -*»

FOR YOUNG. MIDDLE AGED ANO OLD MEN. T
Nervous Debility, VarJeocele, . Impotency. Lou of"Vitality. Emissions. Waste

n.^!ffZZ? 1?* c ißl l̂lll tf the>adc.;bJ«U rings obda?W^^miST^i^r^nervous, feel tired, losing flesh; fearful, always cxpectine^the worst tobad dreams at night, pain in 55, chest.- stomach "out*or onJer, constJpat*d7 lossof ambition, self-distrust.' tjnfltness to marrr.-:rlnKi»».inUbei«ar..faUin«7inan-orr. premature decay 'SPEEDILY RELIEVED. \u0084- Phyiica! . wrecks made ov^rstrong robust and healthy. Consult the Old Doctor AT ONCJ3.
»»»eo^-

My treatment at home Js a grcit success. v "Write pr:. Free Symptom Blank

DR. ALFRED L. COLE SSSUc««
24 WASHINGTON AY. SOUTH. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. -. ,

Omce Hours—9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 to S p.-ni. vSu^ay^-ifci^^to'UiSi'.p^mTr

——— i \u25a0 i

Of the Gridiron, Race Track, Boxers and Bowling Alleys
. - (

CENTRAL BEF6ATED
BY EASTBIDE HIGH

Minneapolis Team Outplays

Locals, Who Early Show
Lack of Practice

The St. Pa:i! Central football team was
put out of the race for the interscnolastic
championship by being defeated yesterday 1;
afternoon at /Lexington. park. »East' Side
High school, of, Minneapolis, was the op-
posing team and won by. a ecore of 16 to 0."
This game was Central's only hope to get
into the; running. for the championship.'
Had they won this game their.claim for it
would have been a good; one. '. for,: prior i
to this game their only defeat^ was ad- ',
ministered by.- Minneapolis Central,', who
was defeated by East Side. ~ •'\u25a0 .~}*.?

The.members of the'St. "Paul team
only have " themselves .to, blame for not
having a championship team , this . year.
Coach Herman *bad to work i under. very
difficult conditions, and. did very well un-
der the. circumstances..They.l refused: to
turn out for practice - in, the face of th a
hardest game of this season, and the loss'
of the gam« was the natural result. .''"\u25a0'!

The . game \u25a0 was - fast and 'Interesting.
Both teams played hard from start: to fin-
ish. ' Central, although being defeated,
worked hard to . the blow of the whis-
tie. Bast Side \u25a0 even • after \u25a0 they had \u25a0 vie- I
tory cinched, played ; Just as - hard sue :if\u25a0

they were still striving for. it.-Every. ma»
on * Central's , line: outplayed -his opponent/
but .it was Bast Side's back 1field. that
proved top msch for them. r Broderick.
Frickman and Bunnel •In the back . field
played star games; for East' Side."' Their
line ' plunges. netted gain after ; gain and
could not be checked.' Runnel! proved him-
self a - line ;hurdler of no -little ability.
Time and again when a gain of from one
to two

f
yards was needed to -make first

down,' he was called upon .to. hurdle the
line.' and. each: time 'he -was ' successful.
Brodorick proved * the.' real star of the
game. . His line plunges and end running
were the best seen on the ; local gridiron
this season. He displayed great fight and.
was never down .until' he : lay under a pile

three or - four deep., >;Frickman •_ proved
himself a very valuable man through;his'
\u25a0wonderful punting. Had it not been for his
efficiency In that line the ;'; game would
have been much ctoseT.'His punt* averaged

about: 60 yards, which is' considered-' a
very good average even in the larger col
leges. Williams. at \u25a0 quarter oh the East
Side team", ran : the ' team. well . and suc-
ceeded in making three or four end'runs;
netting from .10 to 16 yards each.

;'\u25a0'\u25a0' Central . Loses Left End
'McGregor. Central's left end., was forced
to retire from the game in the early part
owing to a sprained ankle and was there
fore unable to play bis usual good game.
Fay Dapron was put in his place and did
well for a new man at the position, petti-,
John; right end. played a good game,, get-
ting down on punts in a surprising man-
ner. In the second half he tried a drop
kick from the 30-yard line. ; The at tempt"
was a good one, :but it \u25a0 fell a little short
of.th«'RoaL=-. Clark and McCrea. -at;tack-
les, played ' hard throughout - the . game',
succeeding in - breaking through the line
lime and again and creaking up plays
before they started. Both did well in car-
rying the ball. Ellison and Knoeke
played their usual steady game, but both
had to be replaced by substitues towards
the end of the game owing 'to injuries. »•

Lawler. at center, was •in the game
from the start to the finish. He passed
the ball with accuracy and never allowed
the opposing center to cause the quarter
to fumble. He drew a hearty applause
from those present \u25a0 in the . second half.
Even though their, team was - being de-
feated the Central people could not help
indulging in laughter, when: he got- the
ball on a poor punt and started for . the
East Side goal, but suddenly he turned
around and started for the goal which he
was defending.. He was mixed up as to
which goal he was defending, and when
he starred for the East Side goal a great
yell shot forth from the spectators which
he mistook for a warning that be was
going the .wrong way. and, not being sure
that •he was. turned and - started for his
own goal. ; Had it not been for one of his
own players he would' have crossed the
line and caused a safety to be scored In
favor of the East Side team. \u2666. •

l<e Claire was played "at quarter and
did as well as could be expected of him
with the little training he \u25a0 had received
at that position since Harry Clayton, the
regular quarter, has been out of the game.
He is very small and therefore was not
very successful in running back punts,
although he succeeded in:returning some
of them for distances of from ten to fif-
teen yards. The real game on Central's
part was played by the back field.' Back-
us and Fitzsimons were played at halves
in the first half and Horwitx and Watson
in the , second. Backus played \u25a0 a very
good defensive game, but was not very
successful on the offensive. -The other,
three halves used were the ground gainers
of th» team. Fitzsimons was played
about every, other time in ' the first half
in hopes of making a touchdown. He wasvery quick to see a hole and shoot into
It. The only reason he did jnot make a
touchdown was because there was no on©
with him when he succeeded In pass-
ing the line of scrimmage to help him on. 1

\u25a0 This same fault was noticeable through-
out the game. He ..was played so often
in the first half that \u25a0he was - unable '- to-
enter the game In the second.

Horwitx entered the game in the second
half and • immediately, skirted East Side'sright end for twenty yard*. Things then be-gan to look bright for Central. Watson
entered the :• game - and :at once brokethrough the line for ten yards. Horwitxwas given the ball and again went around
the end fora Jong gain.' On the next play
the ball was lost on a fumble and things
started to take on a gloomy aspect.- Hor-
witE showed up well on' defensive workin this half, but East Side's determinedplaying could not be overcome and two
touchdowns ' were - made f-< In this half.
Olund. at fullback, did some very good

j lin« plunging, but here \u25a0 again \ was Cen-
tral's weakness noticeable. The lineup: '

Central. •' Position. "East Side/McGregor-Dapron.-L. E. ......;:..Rollins
McCrea-r-......:.-.L. G. .........Remele
Knocke-Sandburg."V-L. T. .".•.". FolkerLawier. r.::.......-.- C .:;...-. :v. ;v. WoodsEllison-Shehan;:..: R. G. . .ChamberlaJneClark..;.-."...;;..;. R. T-.:?.:.. EtarretPettij0hn.......... R. K. .:....WestbrookHorwitz-Backus... R. H. ..:;;. Frickman
Fjtzsixnmons-Watson L. H. V.. .Broderick
? Iu" 111 ••••••• v> F. B. -V ..BunnelLe Claire..^.\:.:... Q. .........Williams. Referee. Force; . umpire."i Liggett: timers.Bussdl _ and Jameson:; head linesman.
Schwartz. Time. of halves. .-25 minutes. :

1 DRUGGISTS'LEAGUE
o ——6

Pftoter Alley
Pestles—

JeUnek ...........r. 1M .>.n5 - "
13«

Ncff........ :T....r.^1ftt- \u25a0 ;"l«4Vv ' 171AberwaJd-} :.'V.:;.r.', 12» .: 1» " 12»Ri«tzke-:.\v.i::...;: l« 14» 15«
Preston^ ...:.jrr.v;-.j;H6^;.">>l4o- . 160

..Totals 70» "7«7 ~7M
Mortars— .' . X " .-,.

Friedman ,\\\ v..'.'.•.\u25a0 174 V 152 • 1«SHeUerjF?rr?tr^r.'.r:;ins 122. 174
Graben: .-. .77.'.% .7".r."; 17J j- - l«s •") > 113.Bastyre?.T.:j....U.'lW:7 - 17« \u25a0 :25l
Walters \u25a0;y

igUt^.TTT.*If2;^ .;'??* v^l*7''.
o Totals ~MS "?S 1^Spatulas—

Cc*n ia« m 127
Anen-....:...T..r..V 12» - 152 - 15$
Rutherford %r.-..rrr. 127. \u25a0

137 - 150Puchs-r.;.... ;r. ;r.. ijis - i«s» v^ 92,Everett yr^j?^?A'£^ns g 2«t • m
Tx"Total* Jsff!Ss!H7«4g'" ~»» '\u25a0 "\u25a0 J7II

MtIDDYTRACKSUITS
JIMBjnPJMf

Wins Oakdale Handicap From
Favorite Six Lengths

to Good

NEW • YORK. Nov. 11—On a muddy
track f Jim'":\u25a0 Seattle easily captured -the
Oakdale handicap at' Aqueduct today.
Jim' Seattle *\u25a0 took *' the , lead at " the start
and •kept It, winning;by six lengths fromthe" favorite, f Cairngorm,-; with -Fly Back
third. "Three favorites; won. "Summaries-- First • race, selling, seven furlongs-
Palette. 98. Notter. &- to 1.. :won; Andrew
Mack. 104. PhilU**. sto 2. second; Water;
Pansy. 96,Crimmina,"50 to 1. third. Time
ii*.?-"8. : ônn -F-

\u25a0
Lord of-the Valley.

Handful. 'Clear the Arena, * Neptune, andEmergency also ran. -\u25a0"«<•'-.\u25a0 \u25a0-. % . tT- tt"^-. Second race, —Lord Badge 116R9 brand' *9•to-5. ' won; Sonoma. Belle.'
U.T *o^^?n* ¥to second;. Flammula,
102." Schntlng.lß to 5. third. .Time. 1 45
2-6--Myopia, and Irish Witch also ran" -
-Third race,; the OakdaJ* handicap, sixfurlongs-Jim Beattle. »6. CrtonUns i to
1. won; Cairrgrvrm. Tlfldebrand 3 to
I^. ĉon£i I*1* B*ck- !**- Tracers, 9to S.third. Time. 1:14 «-5. Sufferance. BunkMerry Lark and Austin Alien aS ran. -- . Fourth :race.' selling, mile and a" fur-long—Glisten. 9?,,Hildebnmd. 8 to 5. won-Aurumaster, iT>5" Crlmrains, 16 to & «ec-

Tins*. -_-l»» *-«. -> Garnish and Thcsiiianalso ran. .••\u25a0••--. '?*** ''•s&tgp*~*.'.'." •. ;-
Fifth :race, five furjoag%—Trapper. -112,

»haw, even, won; Luoy^Efta,,*, 94, Crim-
mins. 3 to- L second fTunher 'Jack. 102."D. O Connor, -30 to 1, third:•'Time. 1-003-5 v Niblick. -Kilties, - King Cole, *C6eurde Lion. Ben Lothian) <&rtßpo and Inspi-
ration also ran.

Sixth race,: mile—Afster, *10T. Crlmmlns;4 ta,l, won; B4Hy IWc** I*7. Traven.!6 to lisecond; RevaiavlOT. Phillips. 6 to1. third. Time, 1:46 l"B^:" Umiua. TheCaptain. Stalker.^Mj-rica. Arietta.- NuitBlanche. Only: One^aßd^ifricbo also ran.
: Z, .;'.Four " Favorites Win ;. W*.Vt»

t CINCINNATI. 0hi0,.. Nov. 11—CigarLighter, at 16 to 15. Captured the featureevent from Rusk at Lafbnfa today. Four
favorites \u25a0 and two wrong choices ; won.
weather clear and cold;.track heavy
.':»«*'race.-.seven - Wrtoaja—Dusky. 100.jNicol. 2 to 1. won; Glcndon. 108. R. Head
25 to 1. second; Southampton. 103. Lind-sey. 12 to 1. third. ;.Ti£eHb3 2i4. :' Danube.Mr. Farnum. Trovato^e. -Miss ' Aubrey-
Hopeful i Mill. Reckoner. Quincv, lole aridVelasquez also ran." 7=xr-^%-^»^'^"
/Second'race, five and' a half furlongs—

; All«n-Avon, 1 105, -Nftotc 2 tcp 5. won • Mer-ry George. . 105. Romanelli. .12•to • 1 sec-ond; Merino." 102 " Treubel. 10 to 1 'thirdTime. 1:11. Swedish La*. Whirlpool, Har-lequin. The Drarain also rani it«^ ) r --.—
• Third race, mile and an -eighth—Brook
lyn 93. Seder, 3 to 1. won; Santa SvmMt;
£4. Seamster. 11 to 10. second; Baird,.los
Munro. 20 to I. third. Time. ; !:«iu'

Fourth race, six furtongs-Clgar Light-
er. 90. J Lewis. 16 to 5. won: Rusk. 105.
Kornanaiu. 6 to 5. second; Konsoluca 110.Troxler. 5 to 1. third. Time, I:lG*'Stand Pat, Mainland and Sir Gallant alsoran. " —— -^s.. --
2'Fifth race, ntile-^2arhr?BOs'. IM. Treu-??; V°J* *2n; rMiss O°>'W m Dugan.
J-2 to 1. second; Variora.^ sOncol. 2 to l!
ivi^ L« Time> 1:46t

-*-
Apple and Lyrist

_Si«hi.r«c^v'flvei3furlcmfi»aGallce.' r
no.Troxler. 2 to 1. won; Raviana. W6. Ro-

mantlil. , to X *&*m*iF*cht. m. Mor-rison. 2 to 1. third. Time, 1;05%.-
--v;.".. :"''.'"V""Pimllco Results
«#I IMRE- Md • Nwv- "—The

;
races

at the Pimllco track today .resulted as fol-lows:

t?First race, one mile and a sixteenth-Rough Rider. 7;to- 1. : won; 'Arrah tGowan.5 to .I.^ second;, Dapple". Gold. -even, third.'TLime, l:»3. - ,'V\ ' "- .. , l_. ..< ii'Vi; v
\u2666' Second race, "six; furlongs— 4to 1.. won; Ijocklvar.-4'to 1. second GoUt-fieur; 3to 1. third. Time. 1:1?\. , '

Third race, six - furlongs—Tenny,* Belle.*
ir«.toiA.-wo'"I*0-^^ ~6tt> 5, second:Mrs. Frank Foster, 4. to 1. . third. Timei:i«V«. ; \u25a0 -.; •-•' -•• ,
' Fourth ;'race, steeplechase, two miles

and a half—Diver. 3 to 1. won: MorreltonChief 7 to 1. second; Captain Hayes, 6 to
1, third. Time. 5:52.

1 Fifth race, five furlongs—Delphle 2 to
1. . won; Liiy- Brook.; 3Mto -1. second
Scarecrow, 20 to 1. third. .Time.- l:03U. -

Sixth race, one mile—Parkville 7 to 1
won; Rockmart. 7 to 1. second;; Requiem.
7tol. 1 third. Time. 1:48. *:: _.

. " Off at Oakland Today • '. . •
SAN FRANCISCO. ' N»v. .lir~Racing

will commence at the, Oakland track to-morrow "under the -ausplPes 'of .the new
California Jockey club. The -track Is in

-fine condition. • There >fe more stables on-
hand than evefbefore. An"attractive pro-
gramme has been arranged for" the-open-
ing day. with the opening . handicap as
the feature. Fifteen havw been named to
start in the race, which »at a mile, with
$2,000 added. . \u25a0 •< - tc«>;-w' -

Wild Lad Win* Cup'
LONDON. Nov. ll^CtKelLiverpool

autumn meeting today, wild Lad won theLiverpool Autumn Icu»jpf.n,2o9-«overeigns,
100. sovereigns being in plate. a handicap,
for three-year-old* and, upward, -one mile
and throe furlongs; The odds were 11 to 2
against Wild: Lad. wh<r*ras ridden by W.
A. Saxby. Flower Seller Kas second und
Veil was third. Tber* wireI'twenty-two
starters. - - • *: --•.-i.--ti*»*»-:*:-»-'.-

DR. FELLER'S
MEDICAL DISPENSARY

\u25a0t- . *V . ,- - Established 1879. \u25a0 V\u25a0'. " ';''
180 East Seventh Street,

] . ST. PAUL, MHWI^
Speedily \u25a0 \u25a0 cures • all : \u2666 private, - nervous,

chronic' and blood and • skin diseases -of
both sexes, without th*{user of mercury
or hindrance *-from business. ~NO CURE,
NO = PAY.v -Private : diseases and • all' old.lingering cases, where th* blood has : be-
come - poisoned, causing iulcers. ' blotches,
sore throat and mouth., pains in the head
and bones, and all diseases of the kid-
ney and « bladder, are cured for life.
Men of alt ages who are suffering from
the |result jof- youthful indiscretion. or; ex-cesses of mature year*, producing nerv-
ousness, \u25a0 indigestion."- constipation, loss lof
memory, etc.. «are.' tW^jroughrjr and * per-
manently cured. > tr i'VrJ- r~c'-r*

Dr. tFeller has :. had tmany i"years.;of '. ex-
perience tn this specialty. .H« baa never
failed in curing any cases that; be has un-
dertaken. Cases -and correspondence sa-
credly confidential. Call or write for list
of questions. Medicines sent by mail and
express '\u25a0 everywhere, free . from ' risk iandexposure. \u25a0 -". -./._^r . .- j-»,.:-;»' . v.-.v . •

I FR££ :

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
with every.. / '** j\u25a0

1 Want Ad
\u2666 left at TSe dobs
\u2666 Business Office
: today :
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101) DILLON AGAIN
PENOFTOTEItS

Little Mare Dips Quarter of

.. . Second From Major. Del-
mar's Mark

"- MEMPHIS. Term., Nov. Lou Dil-
lon. smashed; the world's un paced \ trotting
record.at the driving park today by com-' I
,pJetingr.th©! mile in 2:01 flat. The former !.. uupaced record. 2:01 hi, was held * jointly.
by Lou.Dillon and Major Delmar.
- The =- daughter ofISidney Dillon was
driven by Millard*Sanders, ;: her trainer.
and was-accompanied by a runner at the
side. >, The rweather", conditions ;were * not
the best, the day being cold and disagree-
able, v Today's meeting had.be«n property
advertised so as to give I^ou Dillon's per-'
formance an officialrating.. " . ,^ .'

After scoring twice, the word was given.
.The Itttl*.mare stepped the flrat quarter
in SO seconds flat. when straightened out I
down; the 'back \u25a0 stretch, > Sanders • called' on
her "for a faster, effort \u25a0a nd the • half-mile
post.-was passed "Inrs«s.v seconds. - The •runner challenged the mare in the turn
for home and «he passed the three-quar-
ter post in 1:30. "When - wen lengthened
out for the flight to the wire.-Lou Dillon-slightly faltered, but : passed the Judges'
stand In 2:01. Both horse and driver,

-upon their return to the stand, received
the plaudits of those present. ' ,

Lou Dillon -Kill be shipped to New York
Monday.

HOT SPRINGS WILL
HAVE FINE TRACK

John Congdon Buys Controlling Interest- and Will Ask for Dates
NKW YORK. Nov. 11.—D. A. Stuart,

who recently became sole owner of the
OakUwn Jockey club race track, now un-
der construction at Hot Springs. Ark..through his purchase of the half interest
held by c. B. Dugan. bas sold a control-ling interest in the property to John Cong-
don, owner of the Harlem race track. Chi-
cago. The jnans of the OakUwn track,
which is more than half built, call for an
expenditure df $330,000.

Dates for a winter meeting will be asked
of the Western Jockey club -at the De-
cember session of the stewards. Mr.
CongdoiTs first appointment of officials
W«a that of Supt. W. A. Myer. who is
known through his connection in the same
capacity with the Harlenx Jockey club. Ft
is Mr. Congdon's intention to transfer to
Ouklawn as large a portion of his staff
from H«item as is possible. To that end
h« has tendered the position of secretary
to Mr. Natnanson, who has not yet ac-
cepted the offer and upon whose decision
«he-selection of other officials will wait.

SUPERIOR ELEVEN TO
PLAY ATHLETIC TEAM

Game Will Be Played In Lexington Park
for Northwestern Championship-- The strong .Superior. (Wis.)

~
footballteam, claimants ot the. independent cham-

pi»n*hli» of ithe Northwest. -comes to St.Paul Sunday to .defend. their title against
the A. A. A. ..eleven, which heretofore
has ' proven invincible against* the -best
teams gathered 'from the .Twin Cities and
surrounding, country. The visitors have
the record of;playing the University :•of
North Dakota to >a standstill • and losing
only In the last few moments on a fluke.
They average 1W pounds to the man, and
have a. line which goes considerably .over
200 pound.* from tackle to tackle.

The . local players are in perfect " condi-
tion, and expect to add another to their

\u25a0 already, long list of victories.--.They have
been - training hard under " the watchful
eye •of• Capt. BillyBrennan.. and are : go-
ing into the game with perfect confidence
in their ability to send Superior -home
with a defeat. . . - "-*y»v'£

The game will serve to Introduce to St.
Paul the supposedly fastest independent
player in 1 the Northwest.' Deering. the
crack Superior fullback being regarded as
a whole team in himself. He is the main-
stay of the visitors' back field and expect-
ed to rip up the A. A. A. team in great
style. . \u25a0-- .-^ -. . .

1

\u25a0>'." A. A. A. will as susual depend" upon Its
speed Instead of weight. The players are
nil seasoned veterans and are supposed to
know 'more ' about the fine points • of. the

i game than the Wisconsin men. Both teams
will announce their - lineups tonight -when
a meeting to arrange \u25a0details will be held
In the A. A. A. club house. '

Gorillas Lose to Athletics
The Gorillas, of St. Paul, came to South

St. Paul this afternoon only to meet de-
feat at the hands of the Athletics of this
city, in a game of football by a score of
IS to 0. The score at half time was 6 to
8. Only one serious accident occurred to
mar the enjoyment of the game, which
was fast and clean on both sides; and
this was wht-n. during the second half,
Prindle. the right halfback of the Oor-
rillas. wrenched his shoulder so badly that
lie was compelled to retire from the
game.

Mowjtt Draws With Neary

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Nov. 11.—Charley
Neary. ©/ Milwaukee, and Tornirty Mo-
watt, of Chicago, fought six fast rounds
to a draw before the Badger Athletic
club tonight. The only dangerous round
was the fifth, when shortly after the boys
came together Neary delivered a hard
right to Mowatt's Jaw that staggered him.
Tummy made up for It near the end of
the round when, in a hot mix-up, he stag-
gered Neary with a stiff left to the jaw.

Jack Robinson, of Chicago, and Jack
Dougherty went six rounds to a draw.

; Yanger Beats McNamara .
PEORIA. Til.. Nov. Jl.—Benny Yanger

tonight defeated -Willis McNamara in
1 three v.rounds,-: 'Referee \u25a0 Lynch .'giving

: Yanger the . decision
_

and . stopping the
fighting ;on . instructions : from -the police.
MoNanura was outclassed. Austin Rice
and^Terry Freeman sparred six rounds to
a"\u25a0 draw and '*\u25a0 "Young?.. Carroll ';and • Ben
Griffiths, of Indianapolis.' - foughtf- six
rounds, the decision going to the latter.

Y. M. C. A. Team Wins
The T. M. C. A. • Indoor • baseball team

i defeated. Company. E. :of . the Third, last
night by the scot© of 17 to 2. A seven-
inning game was played. Durocher. tor the
Y. M. C. A., getting seventeen strike outs
and Gibbons getting 6 for Company E. V

i Y. M. C.-A-i.TT.-...S ,2 13 4 2 .17
Co. E.......rpr;....0;.0 • 1 • 0 1.. 2

. Watfclns Gets, Susy ."- *-Lf.-: CINCINNATI. ;T^oV.'.ir—Manager W.
H. Watklas 4wants z Orvllle Woodruff to
JoiA tils Millers. The Woodchuck" will

: call -on President Herrmann to find out
' where and bow he stands. .^'._-_

: .-; ril3l g 5 Railway - Lottery -A;

,'. SHANGHAI, Nov. 11.—The ; Chinese
government - is;- formulating a : scheme - of,
state Ilotteries | few the purpose; of. wiping

, oat | the 3 indemnities tgranted ; to i railway
; corporations. The - prizes ' will 7 aggregate
,»3«.(K>0.000.in fgold.. -, . -; ; -y.

Minnesota in -, r

-,- SANTIAGO'DEICHILE,: Nov. 11.—The
steameV Minnesota of.the , Great |Northern,!

1the. largest vessel • that \ ever \ came :„to• the!
Pacific ocean, has arrived at Coronet. She
left Norfolk Sept. 24. but was detained at
Fort os Monroe until Oct. 1. She was

! reported •at :Bahia. Brazil.- Oct. 29. -v The
J Minnesota"is i her way to Seattle.

Yea
;\u25a0 Win not enjoy your Sunday dinner un-
less you.get \u25a0 a copy \u25a0 of . The \u25a0 Sunday Globe. \u25a0

Telephone N. W. Main 10:1 or T. C. 1649.
it will be delivered at jour borne.

F5

\u25bc Cgfliiiifiy
the Triangle"

Gaining Ground
TpHE general excellence and

* j completeness of our winter >

stocks Hats and Furnishings makes
». .: . new friends for V

Jg»*iSp\ this store eve it

to find just;
t& what you want

*J*^hf^mM here. New
Hats, Caps,

wear and Un-
•^^X^1 derwear, etc.

->: & Popular Prices
Winter Suits Overcoats ready.

BcoWnin^ Ktasr-§-(5
"; v.-V^^&aeriiA and Robzrl Streets. :

YOST HOrn TO WIN
Will Be Satisfied With Victory

of One Touchdown

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. 11.—Fdotball
eleven* representing the universities of
Chicago and Michigan will meet oh Ferry
field here tomorrow afternoon. It Is ex-
pected that fully 12.000 people will"Witness
the contest, which is considered the climax
of the season's work for both teams. This
will be the thirtentn game between .
Michigan and Chicago; Ann Arbor having
won eight of the twelve already played
and Chicago four.

Coach Staggand the Maroons left Chi-
cago today and came East as far as "Jack-son. Mich., where they stopped for the
night. At the Jackson fair grounds they
indulged in light practice taday and willgo through signal practice tWefe before
leaving for Ann .Arbor tomorrow moxnjng.
Except for Catlih's gore knee, all the Chi-
cago men were reported in fine condition.
Some of them, however, had a narrow es-
cape from accident today when a bus at
Jackson broke a wheel on a railroad cross-
ing and came near capsizing.

Coacn Yot»t. of •Sltehigaxi. said tonight:
"Everything looks encouraging, but we will
be satisnea with* Victory of one touch-
down. The men have the right spirit to-
night. Now. to keep it up until the end
of the game."

The student body at Ann Arbor has un-
bounded confidence in a Michigan victory.
Eckersall's liability to kick goal from the
field for Chicago seems to be the most un-
certain and unpromising factor of the
situation from a Michigan point of view.
Following is the probable . cup:

Chicago. Pi *it tons. Michigan.
Speik L. E Clark
Parry L. T Curtis
Tobin L. G Schulte
Gale C - Sohult*
Bodenrocb R. G Carter
Boone R. T Graham
Kennedy Jt. E H. Hammond
Eikersall Q Norcross
Catlin R H Heston
De Tray L. H T. Hammond
Bezdek F Longman

BETS IN WALL STREET
ARE IN YALE'S FAVOR

Annual Battle With Harvard Will Take
Place Today

Special to The Globe.
NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Backers of Yale

showed their confidence in the New Haven
team in emphatic terms today. Wagers
in Wall street amounting to about $50,000
were made oo the result of tomorrow's
battle between the Tigers and their rivals
from Old Eli. Jn many of wagers recorded
Yale was made favorite at 10 to 9." while
in several instances 10 to & was necessary
to draw on Princeton backers.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 11.—The
Yale football team left for New York,
where they will spend the night. To-
morrow the team go to Princeton for the
annual game. The coaches and Capt.
Hogan say they are not fenrtut Of the re-
sult. The Yale lineup will be: Shevlln.
left end; Bloomer, left tackle; Klnney.
left guard; Roebuck, center; Tripp, right

guard: Hogan (captain), right tackle;
Neal. right end: Rockwell, quarterback-
Hoyt. left half back; Owsley, right half
back: Leavenworth, full back.

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. 11.—Prince-
ton's varsity team was put through itsfinal practice this afternoon before tha
Yale game tomorrow. The lineup will be:Crawford, left end; Cooney. left tackle;
Dillon, left guard; Dutcher, center; Short,
right guard; Stannard. right tackle:
Tooker, right end; Burke, quarterback;
Ritter. left half back; Foulke, right half
back; Miller, full back.

Can't Get Mr. Jackson
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Nov. 11.—At

a late hour tonight all effort to capture
Edward Jackson, who shot and killed
Sheriff Daniels and John Rolf, a prom-
inent citizen, in Montgomery yesterday,
as the result of the killing of his broth-
er. Constable Walter Jackson, by Po-
liceman Elliott, on Wednesday, proved
futile. Posses have been searching for
'Jackson all day and are still scouring
the surrounding^ country for him to-
night. Two pairs of bloodhounds were
placed on bis trail today, but with no
success. The excitement following the
double shooting has somewhat subsid-
ed, but the friends of Sheriff Daniels
still trreaten to lynch Jackson if he is
captured.

RAILROAD NOTICES

The Greatest Fishing Line
In the world is the Northern Pacific rail-

l way. by which may be reached thousands
[of lakes containing all kinds, colors,
i shapes and sizes of fish. City ticket of-
fice, Fifth and Robert streets.

A Sharp Shooter
buys a ticket via the Northern Pacific
railway when he goes after ducks, geese,
prairie chieke'ns. partridge or pheasant.
Get a hunting leaflet at city ticket office,
Fifth and Robert streets.

St. Louis Rates Cut in Two
Only $10.00 for round trip to the World's

Fair Nov. 14 to 26, good returning to
Dec. 1. Call at Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railroad ticket office, 398 Robert street,
for tickets or berths. Two fine trains a
day.

We Dearly Love a Train
Where is the person with soul so dead,

who never to himself, herself or it hath
said, "I dearly love to see the train go
by?" We love action, life, movement,
speed, and find them all in a limited or
unlimited express. Apropos, one of the
exhibits at the St. Louis fair is a fac-
simile of the Empire State Express of the
New York Central, a creation of George
H. Daniels. Nothing in the entire show
attracts more attention, for this train has
been advertised throughout the universe.
It has been on our postage stamps, and
that's the only way it ever got licked,
says Mr. Daniels. On June 17, by actual
count, 7,01*2 persons walked through the
splendid coaches and hovered about the
locomotive. Alongside is the ancient relic,
the De Witt Clinton, with its three quaint
cars—the first train ever placed on the
Central road. The contrast is powerfullj
appealing and instructive. —From "On th<
Tip of the Tongue," New York Press.

\u25a0 .W••w" \u25a0 8» "'• *IKB f • jSj jH V I H \ H

® INCIDENTALLY IN THE CiTY g£§ Affiicfed
INCIDENTALLY IN THEjCiTY

»»
§fc

Afflicted With «tmus OtWIHy BrougW on bj >h. (^m mnmi.i i» Cft
5r The FoiUet of Youth, Abuses, Ex- H -- ST
Cm cesses. Blood Poison, Private Dis- ; CirSJf eases or Improper Treatment. «9<*3 B^fe. JfcflL
2f Call Ttday for Fr*« TriaTTriatflWiJt Sp^^^jlKHk '" C%§J* THIS IS HOW YOU FEEL fiT ISWcHft. £&
a^* There la a pain across,, the small of 1 . \ Wwßßl **%'
VW your back; blue rings under your I .^^fc» mrfTJ^MB li«fc& eves; specks i>eforocyour.. eyes; your MkvC « AnSHr Jaßl

a'
sleep does not rest you; you get-up If \u25bc*-Cf^ » M)mM £%

Uf In the morning feeling tired; your F^l It* Sjßm fcifM&",mind at times:wanders; your memory I 1.. » l^jßo JBsMk
0^ is'poor; you are losing flesh; hollow- \ A»j%N .^dK*^ar . SSfci'a"^^ is poor; you

of your eyes'are
hollow-

JGfl^nUfitWf r fctfeyed; whites of your eyes are yellow; uSg \u25a0hgiTUßf P^ C 7JML hair fallingout and has a *ry, lifeless, ' ffl aWAf /A •**'2 dead: appearance; > you , are \u25a0 fearful, al-;. - SHH^^M^^L C»'
ways expecting the -worst,to happen; V^^HV fcg
very nervous: you' have bad dreams; - \u25a0 HRflvA aßfe

I*^ start. In your sleep and awake "out of '. Wi Wp^^ißj ff^^B fjlk
VW a dream very much frightened; sting- IHfllI WrJ& ing pain In the breast; no appetite; .^^P^W^K \u25a0 Jgß»
*% hate society; rather bo alone. Do you B^aSjKMfl IB' C^XW know what causes you to ,feel like \u25a0f^^^^^?~; ™"\u25a0 . \u25a0 C^J&. this? This condition will riot Improve **°* \u25a0 Bar N*td B« Paid J^
W^ of its own accord, but instead you will «m—» c«r>a Cl^"tl gradually get worse, fcall'bri or write :-' '^'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"'.\u25a0\u25a0'^jSBGSBBKSSBSBBmmM^
ML the Master .Spepiallst at, th« Heidel- . JBa>
Cfc - bers Medlcar Institute, come* Fifth and Robert , streets, • St.; Paul. -He - gtk -
KM will guarantee to-.cure, you.T.stop that drain upon your system and give CV
*Xk*back to ;you your manhood. Consultation and examination free, and Jam
PK not a' dollar ; need be paid for medicine or treatment If you fall to get fJJJfk -

*
Z9 cured. ." Everything strictly confidential. Every train brings some man .KM
A from a distance to be cured. Railroad fare deducted t for out of town 'A
C^ patients coming to- the dty. " . :\u25a0-.:\u25a0\u25a0 : .\.. ;. "-'. ;- 'v:v.;'; ~^C«'-
J&'e-^iD:./«»t Vaflco<seie; Night bosses. Sexual Weakness. En- JNaa
0^ iW™rl*?"sT*larsed J Prolate. Dwarfed Organs. Stricture. .-Gonorrhoea, #a»w
CV Blood > Poison (SypnUfs). ;tiid all • diseases of a private nature for which . JCg
*\u25a0» you dlsllka.to to to family doctor. $10 X-Ray Examination Free. JMi

5 -white San as IIFIOFI RF R S
«\u25a0* write for examma- \u25a0><•:\u25a0"><; Medical Institute .it*™ uon, ad\-ic« and ifieciicai institute a^Q FIREE^^SSy Cer. fMfth and Robert Sts., ST. PAUL, MIXN W

I3P ,
can be cured by

Hours-^-B ;a.'^^^g|>^m.; Sundays^-9 aJ in. to l'p. nj.
•\u25a0\u25a0

C« home treaimeat. Hours-LS a. in. to g?. m. Sundays—9 a. m. to Ip. nj. C^


